DJS Research Ltd: Water insights
“Insights” is a complimentary service provided by DJS Research, keeping
you up to date with the latest water market research findings.

DJS Research speaks alongside
Yorkshire Water at MRS Utilities
Research Conference
On the 21st of September, Research Director,
Ali Sims, will speak alongside Yorkshire Water in
a panel discussion regarding engagement with
vulnerable customers.
Having worked in the utilities sector for 15
years, Ali's presentation at the Market Research
Society's Utilities Research Conference will focus
on....

Latest water market
research findings:

>> Click here to read the full article
<<
___________________________________

Recent survey reveals US
drinking water has the highest
contamination rate

Understanding issues of customer
vulnerability and sector priorities in
the utilities market: Take part in our
survey to receive a copy of the results
We are conducting a short survey with utility
sector professionals, to understand how issues
of customer vulnerability are being tackled.
On Thursday the 21st of September, members
of DJS Research will be at the MRS Utilities
Research conference, with tablets at the ready
for people to take part.
If you are attending the conference, come
along...

>> Click here to read the full article
<<

____________

____________
Utilities survey reveals that
over one third of people prefer
bottled water to tap
________
Drinking water safety is a top
concern for US water
infrastructure, according to a
Google survey
____________

DJS Research latest news:
____________
DJS Research complete Tough Mudder
course to raise money for Mind
____________

___________________________________
CCWater has commissioned DJS
Research for their annual Water
Matters survey

Inspiring young people through market
research
____________
DJS Research are proud to announce
their new Charity of the Year
____________

For the fifth year running, we are working
alongside the Consumer Council for Water, to
help them understand what customers want
from their utilities supplier.

The Future of Business-to-Business
Research

Following the recent contract agreement, DJS
Research is set to provide findings across....

DJS Research celebrates 11 years of
double digit growth

>> Click here to read the full article
<<

____________

____________

___________________________________
Simon Driver joins our senior utilities
team
DJS Research adds another decade of research
experience, after hiring Simon Driver as
Research Director.
We continue to add to our growing list
of specialist researchers, after....

>> Click here to read the full article
<<

Contact:
Telephone +44 (0)1663 767 857 | Website www.djsresearch.co.uk
Email newsletter@djsresearch.com

About

Us

DJS Research is a full service market research agency based in the UK but with
international experience. We take great pride in providing the highest quality
sector specific market research, tailored to the needs of our clients. We are one
of the fastest growing market research agencies in the UK, and our success is
built on quality research leading to lasting relationships. To see details of our
expertise in your sector, click here – or if you would like to speak to someone
about a potential research project, get in touch with us using the contact details
above.
In addition, you can also view an introductory video about DJS Research, and

what we stand for, here: http://vimeo.com/109113047

